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User manual
Solar sensor wall light
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10. Prctection fimction: Over charging. over discharging. ffi ilrert,
short circuit

11. Li-ion battery life span:5OO cycles

12. Solar panel life span:>S yeaE

Operation lnstructions
1. Unlo€kand activate the device

The battery is attached inside and locked with srews for

sfety purpose during shipment. The.efor€, 6ss have to

use the supplied key pin to click the bn/off, button aod

unl@k the battery and lighting sysGm

2. llmtolmstalltfie device

Please use the supplied Expansion pillar-hinge and sEws to

rcmt the device on the pole, wail or anywhere outside ysu

want for tighting Install below.After instilled hang

udlboard, hanging lamps and lanterns on the hook

b€$ird the wall, yank dortrn. until it is fiBm A|€

hoiizontal dfuection not to (I)n€ out
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Electrical Characteristics

1. Sotar panel: 3W. 17% ol e$iciqcl

2. Li-im battss 3-il4{OomAh

3. Built-in sryitch o tlE inside for pows sding Ardng shipmmt

4. LED:38PCtStrrD2835

5- Lulm efficiaqr 3mkn IID3W

6-. LE0lifespan:s0fiH6

7. Sohrchargingtims8HE

8. Ulhting mode: Darld Brighl Brightrution actiEted smsd for

ligtrting when pople ffilk rear t te dqie.

9. Auto identifi@tion of day or night
3. Chargirg rlar panel:
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Please install the devke facinS the south and make sure the

solar panel able to receive good sunlight directly without

anyshelter orglass

tlomally it €n be fully charged in one day under an ideal

bright sunlight

4. Nightsnsr function

It will auto tum on light in dim mode during the night time or

dark area and auto tum off during the daytime or bright area

5. Edght light mode

When anyone walk near about G12 meteE from the devie, it

will auto tum s the kight light mode.

Warning

1- l(ep the device away from fire, Wats and moist places ir

order to a(,id explosion , leakdge, moisture;

2. Any sffie shock to the charger is not @mmended;

3. No one except professional technicians should attempt to

disassemble the charger in order to avoid damaging the

charger .

Additional Note

1. Please fully charged the dryice before the fi6t use

2. lf there is no good sunlight in 3 months, the battery may be out of

power. So you have to charge it with bright sunlight. When it's fully

charged, please use the supplied key pin to unlock the device and

lighting system, otheruise, it will not be able to function anymore.

3. lf the light blinks, it shows that the power is low. Thus, you have to

charge it with the sunlight right away, Otheruise, the device will stop

functioning soon.

4. lf there is no good sunlight or during the winter season, especially at

the North countries, it may take longer time to fully charge the device

and tiis is a normal situation forsolar products.

Package lncluded:

1. Keypin:1p6

2. Expansion pillar+inge: 3pc

3. Screffi: 3p6
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